
CITY NEWS IN BKIEF.
A fair Tuesday, but a foggy morning.
An advance in freight rates will be made on

all the lines between here and Portland on
August 1.

Mrs. Anna K. Heathcote (nee Kittle) has
Filed for a divorce from her husband, Basil
Heathcote.

Edward S. Rothchlld gave valuable testi-
mony yesterday for the defense In the trial of
Theodore A.Figel.

The residence of James English, 593 Ellis
street, was entered by burglars Sunday night
and several articles stolen.

The estate of Francis S. Spring: has been ap-
praised at $407,442 03. Itconsists mostly of
real property in tbis Mate.

Charles Nelson, charged with assault to
murder EdwardWalsh on the 11th oflast May,
is on trial inJudge Dunne's court.

Major Horace A. Moore, special treasury
agent, has returned from an official visit to

Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa Monica and San
Pedro.

Henry Drever, engineer at the Jackson
Brewery, Mission street, was caught in are-
volvingshaft yesterday morning and fatally
injured.

William Henly, a machinist, was arrested
yesterday on the charge of assault to murder
for stabbing Hugh Finnegan, in a saloon on
Third street.

Warrants were sworn out yesterday for the
arrest of F. W. Kracht and Mrs. Minnie Rohl-
man, an eloping couple from Michigan,on the
charge of adultery.

The annual election of trustees of the Society.
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was
held yesterday, and nearly the entire old
board was re-elected.

Fred Gibson, an inmate of the Boys' and
Girls' AidSociety, jumpedoff Mussel Rock yes-
terday afternoon and was rescued by a mem-
ber of the life-saving crew.

The funeral of J. J. O'Brien took place yes-
terday morning from St. Mary's Cathedral.
The remains were placed temporarily in the
receiving vault at Mount Calvary.

The Board of Supervisors yesterday engaged
Garret McEnerney to defend them in the suit
brought by Fitch to oust them from office for
failing to fix the water rates inFebruary.

The County Clerk has been successful in his
litigation to compel the payment of the in-
heritance tax. This willadd about $500,000
to the public school fund at an early date.

Three Chinese slave girls escaped trom bond-
age and soueht refuge in the Presbyterian
Mission Home, where they still remain de-
tente the efforts of their owners to recover
them.

Ex-Harbor Commissioner Dan' T. Cole re-
turned trom the East yesterday, He was a
delegate to the Trans-Mississippi Congress,
but left in disgust when politics were intro-
duced.

Allthe local preparations for the funeral of
the late Charles F. Crocker were completed
laat night. Itpromises to be a spontaneous

public demonstration of respect to the de-
ceased. MjcHMßej

Dr. Mark H.Woolsey has filed a cleim for
$7000 against the estate of the lato Dr. James
Williams, end Dr. W. R. Cluness asks fcr an
additional $510 for consultation in the same
matter.

The Board of Supervisors yesterday passed «
resolution requiring the architects, Shea &
shea, to see to it that the conditions of the
contract for building the municipal building
be carried out

"Jack" Hall, a pugilist, was brought from
Calaveras County yesterday and booked at
the City Prison on a charge of counterfeiting
tickets to prize-fights under the auspices of
the Olympic Club..Articles of incorporation were yesterday filed
bvL.Feldman &Co., the capital being fixedat
$500,000, The organizers are: Louis Feldman,
Louis Feidmau Jr., W. H. Feldmau, Gretchen
1- Feldman and F. A.Berlin.

Judge Daingeriield, on the motion of the
prosecution, has dismissed the cases ofalleged
libel against Frederick Marriott and others,
the charges being presented by Judge J. C. B.
Hebbard of the Superior Court.

"

Speculation is already rife es to who is to be
the successor of Charles F. Crocker as chief
executive officer of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany in this City. General Thomas H. Hub-
bard is believed to be inthe line of promotion.

The delay in the buildingof the Temple of
Justice on Washington and Kearny streets,
the contractors say, is not their fault. They
claim there isno unnecessary delay. The con-
tract time does not expire until the end of
next January.

John Macksey, a jockey, 16 years of age,
livingnear the Ingleside track, was exercising
a horse yesterday when he was thrown off and
sustained a fractured collar-bone and several
severe bruises. He was taken to the Cityand
County Hospital.

William Meehan, a boy 19 years of age, was
arrested yesterday by Detectives Ryan and< >'D;.a forburglary. He is accused of breaking
into a store at 131 Third street on July and
stealing a gas-stove and other articles. The
stove was recovered.

Mrs. Amanda L.Wilson threatens to 'bring
suit to recover her $25,000 Sutter County
ranch invested with the Nob Hill Develop-
ment Company, the site of whose proposed
bighotel on California and Jones streets has
been atsorbed by a mortgagor.

An enthusiastic mass-meeting, presided over
by Mayor Phelan, was held in California Hall
last night,and resolutions were adopted call-
ingupon commercial and labor organizations
in the State to join inextending an invitation
to President McKinley to visit this coast.

The Santa Rosalia Bay MiningCompany has
been organized by Barclay Henley, C. A.
Mi-comber, M. J. Glinden, C. L. Fisher, A.W.
Hall, Charles B. Henderson and William S.
Chapman, all men of means, with a capital
stoc*-;of $100,000. Of the amount $52,000 has
been subscribed.

Mrs. Rnsie Hope O'Brien, formerly Blgler,'
lias sued W. S„ O'Brien, administrator of trie-
estate of George Bigley, Thomas Bigley and
Daniel Bigley, to quiet title to properly worth
$13,000 on Golden Gate avenue, near Frank-
lin street. The defendants have filed an
answer generally denying all the allegations
of the complaint. s

Clerk Akens and Messenger Diliard of the
Internal Revenue lector's office testified
yesterday against O. M. barn. Akens said
that he was paid only $25 per month, al-
though his salary whs $1000 per year, and
Diliard swore that Welburn ordered him to
forge the names ol Akeus and others on
vouchers forsalaries.

James Keenan, a teamster, living at 215Dore street, was drawing his wagon tilled with
sand down the hill at Diamond and Clipper
streeis when the vehicle was overturned.Keenan got entangled in the reins and wasdragged under the wagon. He was taken to
the City and County Hospital, where it waslound that his right thigh was badly fractured

WELBURN
COMMITTED

FORGERY
Dillard Swore That He Was

Forced to Sign Akens'
Name.

SALARIES DRAWS BY NUB!,

The Messenger Acted as Betting
Agent for Norton and

Welburn.

him GOT TWENTY-FIVE A MOUTH.

But His Salary of a Thousand a Year
. Was Collected by Wel-

burn,

When Clerk E. C. Akens and William
H. Diliard, the colored messenger in the
officeof the Collector of Internal Revenue,
told their stories under oath yesterday
morning in United States Commissioner
Heacock's court, the crowded room was
as silent as though it were empty. Beads
of perspiration stood on the pallid face of
O. M.Welburn, the disgraced ex-Collector,
and bis right hand nervously fumbled
around his right hip pocket.

Before the eyes of the spectators loomed
the image of the penitentiary as the wit-
nesses unfolded a tale of forgery, de-
bauchery ana embezzlement.

Welburn was represented by Gavin Mc-
Nab, while Assistant United States Attor-
ney Schlesinger appeared for the Govern-
ment.

E. C. Akens, a tall young man, 23 years
ola, was called to the stand. He swore
that he had been appointed as a subordi-
date in the revenue service by Chief Dep-
uty Loupe in September, 1895. He went
to work on a salary 01 $25 per month. lie
had given no one permission to collect his
salary and be had not signed any vouchers
for his salary.

Six salary checks calling for amounts
ranging from $80 to $85 each were shown
the witness by Mr. Schlesinger. Akens
swore that he never saw the clucks, never
indorsed them and never received the
money which they called for. He learned
only last month that he was on the pay-
roll as receiving $1000 per year, and he
told Captain Youngberg about it.

He testified further that although he
was appointed in September, 1895, he did
not co to work until An.ust. 1896.

William H. Diliard, the colored messen-
ger, swore that O. M. Wei burn had fur-
nished him copies of the genuine signa-
ture of E. C." Ateens and had ordered him
to for.c Akens' name to the salary checks
of Akens. Diliard obeyed the orders of
his superior officer and forced Akens'
name to checks aggregating $560. The
witness collected the money and delivered
itto Welburn.

Welburn was very much agitated while
Diliard was testifying. He rose from his
chair and shouted at the witness: "What,
you ," but Lawyer McNab quieted
him.

inanswer to further questions Diliard
swore that Welburn had ordered him to
sign the name of Arthur E. Webb. He
signed the nams of many other persons
on different occasions, but they were so
numerous that he could not remember
them.

Asensation was created by the follow-
ing testimony:

"Now, Mr.Diliard, did you ever act as
a betting agent at the racetrack for any
person in the office?"

"Yes, sir."
"For whom
"For Isaac Norton."
"For any one else?"
"For Louis Loupe.

"
"For any one else?"
"For Clyde Welburn."
"For any one else?

'
"Yes, sir."
"Name him."
"Yes, sir; for O. M. Welburn. Also for

ladies in the department."
The witness said that Mr. Loupe signed

the affidavit attached to the vouchers, but
that he had not told Mr. Loupe that the
vouchers were forgeries. Mr.Loupe had
signed the affidavits believing them to be
correct and as a routine matter.

This closed the testimony for the day.
Mr. McNab announced that he proposed
to put Mr. Loupe on the stand, but that
Mr. Loupe was too sick to attend. He
therefore asked for a continuance, which
was granted, and the case went over until
10:30 a. m. July 27. •

The preliminary examination of Wel-
burn on other charges of embezzlement
will begin before*-. Judge Heacock at 10
o'ciock this morning.

BURGLARS ARE BUSY.
Residents on Kills Street Visited and

1astern Crooks Supposed to Be
Operating.

The restaence of James English, 533
Ellis street, was entered by burglars Sun-
day night between 7 and 10 o'clock.

English's family is in the country and
ha is occupying the house alone. Sunday
night he left about 7 o'clock, and when he
returned he found the kitchen window
open.

An investigation showed that the win-
dow had been forced open with a jimmy.
Every room had been visited, but what
was actually carried off willnot be known
until the iamily returns from the country.
English was, however, not long .in find-
ing out that two valuable overcoats were
missing.

An investigation showed that an at-
tempt had. also been made to break into
the bouse next door. (No. 531), the occu-
pants of which are at present in the coun-
try.

Several burglaries have been reported of
late, and it is believed that some of the
Eastern crooks who took advantage of the
reduced railroad rates are beginning to
operate in the City.

Low Fates for Kn.deaToreri.
As an inducement to the Endeavorers who

are stillinthe City, to visit the southern por-
tion of the State, the Southern Pacific yester-
day put into effect a $10 rate to Los Angeles.
This willbe good only for a continuous pass-
ego, and tne ticket will be good only on' theday sold. The regular first-class rate toLos
Angeles is $15.

Rosenbanm Held for Trial.
Jonas Roscnbaum. one of the :Eodgers gang

of counterfeiters, was brought here from Mon-
tana on Sunday, and was ta_en belore United
States District Judge de Haven yesterday
morning and held for trial. He is charged
with having passed twenty counterfeit *.">
pieces. \u0084./..

THE CRYSTAL. SWIMMING BATHS.
.'hyslcians recommend the Crystal warm sea

water tub and swimming baths, 2-ior th Beach."

To liiiforce a Lien.
Maurice 11. Blake and Isaac N. Thorne, as

executors of the willof Hannah H, Treat, de-
ceased, have sued Edward L. lioodsell, Kate
Treat Goodsell, the Ban Diego Savings Bank
and the; People. Trust Company to eniorce a
lienfor $2133 17 on certain outside lands in
the City and County of San Francisco.

A Fatal Kali.

John Carmichael, the carpenter who was
seriously injured on June 22 by a fall from
the new Masonic Hall building, on Mission
street, died in the City and County Hospital
last Sunday evening. The deceased was a
native of Canada, aged 44 years.

MORTON;SPECIAL. DELIVERY.

Baggage transferred to trains, steamers, etc.
Also moved in the city.;
Furniture moved; estimates furnished. \u25a0\u25a0'
Freight transferred and shipped.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

408 Taylor street and 650 Market street.
Telephone Mam

*

DAN T. COLE HOME AGAIN.
Was a Delegate to the TraiM-Missisiippi

Cou cress, but Left In
Disgust.

Ex-Harbor Commissioner Dan T. Cole
arrived from the East yesterday. During
bis month's vacation he visited New York,
Boston, Chicago and Minneapolis, and
says that in all of these cities business is
reviving, and that everywhere the pros-
pects for better times are good.

Mr. Cole was a delegate to the Trans-
Mississippi Congress and stopped off at
Salt Like to attena it.

"When they introduced politics I
thought it was time to leave," said he,
yesterday. "When it was decided to hear
a speech from Bryan on free silver Isim-
ply told the convention it could have all
the politics Itwanted, but that Iwas go-
ing home. My trunk was soon packed, I
caught the next train and here 1am.
:"The circular sent out by the chairman

of the convention has the followingunder
a big heading:

Subjects for Discussion— ltis the desire of
the committee to confine discussion to those
subjects which are oi common interest to the
section of country represented, and to exclude
all subjects which are local or political.

"Well, Iwent there to do something for
the common interest of the section of the
country Irepresented and when they
rang ina stump speech on free silver 1
thought it was time to quit. One of: the
gold men from Oregon introduced a. reso-
tion asking for a speech on the gold ;side
of the case, bat the gold men voted it
down."

-
v .\u25a0".»'.- Mr.Cole is looking hale and hearty and

says he is feeling particularly well after
his. holiday. V. '_\u25a0 .' _- _ V ...

Jumped Her Bonds.
, Lilly Evans, alias Baldwin,' was brought
from Portland yesterday morning byDetective
Wren. She was arrested here April2 for grand
larceny instealing $80 from Peter Freltas.'a
visitor to the City. She was released on $1000
bonds' pending her examination, and disap-
peared.. She fled ioPortland, where; she coin-
milted another robbery, and the policehere
were notified. *

Delinquent Tax List for.896, 5 cents per
copy. Bulletin Office, 622 Montgomery. *

DX. WOuLSEY'S BIG* BILL!
Heirs of the Late Dr. James Williams

Object to Its Payment.

Considerable interest is being taken in
the estate of the late Dr. James Williams,
who died in this City several mont_3

ago leaving an estate of $31,000 and inde-
finite information touching his heirs. v-

The matter came up in Judge Coffey's
court yesterday on the presentation of
Dr. Mark H. yVoolsey'a

-
bill for $7000,

which he had charged for;medical at-
tendance, the sarvices extending over a
period something less than a year.

Attorney Boyer, representing Dr. Wool-
sey, thought the claim very moderate,
and Dr. W. R. \u25a0 Cluness. formerly, of
Sacramento, coincided. Dr. Cluneal: in-
cidentally remarked that' he had a little
bill for $-10 for consultation with Dr.
Woolsey in the same cass. '*;',

Attorney Evans thought the bills were
too large, and agreed with Attorney
Jefferson ;in :• the suggestion that V the
proper course for-Dr. Woolsey to pursue
is to bring suit against the estate, and
have the matter passed on by a jury.

Dr. Woolsey is the executor of the will
of the decedent, and lit was pointed out
that he naturally did not wish to pass on
the justness of his own claim. "V

Mr.Evans said he represented the widow
of Dr. Williams' brother; that she and
her two sons are the only surviving heiis.
It was in their behalf that he opposed the
payment of the bitr claims presented by
the attending physicians.

Further hearing of the case willbe had
next week. ]

PERILOUS TRIP
OF THE GRADY

A Stern-Wheeler Making
the Run From Astoria

to This Port.

Is Intended for the Fruit Trade
Between Oakland and

Sacramento,

Commissioner Chadbourne Again After
the Contractors for the New

Ferry Depot.

The sternwheel steamer H. C. Grady,
that is to ply between Oakland and Sacra-
mento in (he fruitbusiness, left Astoria
.Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. She had
a rough time of itcrossing the Columbia
River bar, and passing the lightship took
many a breaker aboard. This is the first
time a sternwbeeler has made such a voy-
age, and the arrival of the Grady willbe
looked for with much interest. She was
built at Portland in 1895, is 244 tons net

burden, 125 feet long, 26 feet broad and 6
feet depth of hold. Snould any rough
weather be encountered the crew of the
steamer will have a had time of it. Ifall
gves well the Grady should be here about
Wednesday.

Harbor Commissioner Cfcadbourne and j
the contractors for the new ferry had a j
merry time of it yesterday. As soon as I
they saw the irate State official coming j
the contractors began to hide behind posts j
and pillars and then tried to sneak away j
when the colonel's back was turned. j
Their maneuvers failed, however, . and !
after half an hour of bide and seek the
Commission brought them to bay. Tbe j
trouble was over the slow progress being
made on the new depot. Chadbourne
asserted that not half the men necessary
were employed and said that the contract- !
ors ought to be ashamed of themselves for i
the way they were dilly-dallying with the
wor_. Then excuses were the order of
the day. Each contractor tried to put the
blame on the other's shoulder, but Chad-
bourne cut them all short by saying:

"It*ju-<t amounts to this. Before 70a
can get your progress warrants all three
Commissioners must sign them. Now I
willnot sign another warrant until Isee
you are malting a decent showing. Fur-
thermore, ifyoudon't do any better than,
you are doing now, 1 will insist that the
contracts be taken away from you and
given to the uext lowest Didder, and your 1

oondsmen willhave to pay the difference. ,
Now you know just where you stand. If
you don't get a move on, you'll get no
more money as long as 1 am on the
board."

The contractors walked away crestfallen,
but strange to say, although it was 3 P. M.,
half a dozen extra men were at work on
tne buildingbefore 5 p. M.

"That building has to be finished before
the end of the year," said the Commis-
sioner in talking about the matter later
on, "and ifit is not, some one willhave to
suffer, and that one willnot be the State.
The idea ofmy having tc constantly chase
those men inorder to make them do their
work."

The steamer Homer and tho barkentine
City of Papeete both sail for Tahiti on the
Ist cf next month. Hitherto the mail has
always gone by the sailing vessels, but on
this occasion the Homer will carry it.
Nearly all the passengers will go by the
Homer, but the bulk of the freight will
go on tne sailing vessel. The Homer will
take enough coal with her for the round
trip, and the only stop during the run will
be at the Marquesas Group.

The British ship Comliebank is almost
ready to sail for Rio de Janeiro with the
first cargo of wheat that has left for that
point in years. She will be followed by
the Cressington, and shippers may char-
ter another vessel for the same port to-
day. The Rathdown will take wheat to
South America, ana another vessel is^oad-
ing for Calcutta. The demand for Cali-
fornia wheat is now booming, and the
chances are that the 170,000 tons or disen-
gaged shipning now in port willhe ma-
terially reduced before the month is out.

During the past week the ferry steamer
James M.Donahue has been running as a
freight boat between Tiburon and Baden.
During that time she carried five steamer
loads of cattle and fifteen carloads ofhogs
to the slaughter-house.

C. R. Havernan, the popular and effi-
cient freight clerk of the steamer Tibu-
ron. is back at his old post again. "Char-
ley"had "a close call" and for three
months his life was despaired of. He is
just back from Bartlett Springs, and
while not as fat and jolly as of old, still
he is "on the mend," as ha himself
puts it.

The following has been issued from the
office of the lighthouse inspector:

Notice is hereby given, that on or,beforeJuly 29, 1897, a whistling buoy, painted redand' marked ;with the letters "Pt. H." in
white, willbe established in ninety feet of
wai^r,about two miles south by east from
Point Hueneme lighthouse, California.

This notice affects the ''List ot Beacons and
Buoys, Pacific Coast, 1590," prige 13.

The tern-Wheeler H. C Grady Crossing* the Columbia River Bar. She Sailed From Astoria for
San Francisco Last Sunday at 9 A. M., and Should Reach Here If All Goes Well
About Wednesday Next. '

LOST WITH
HIS YACHT

Monroe Mordecai Drowned
in tHe Bay on

Sunday. .

While Yachting With His Sis-
ters He Was Suddenly

Capsized, .

Strange Reticence of the Family on

the Subject of the Young Man's
Disappearance.

Monroe Mordecai,, a' young man well
known formany years as a carrier for the
Daily Report, was drowned in the bay
Sunday afternoon, while out yachting
withhis two sisters.

The disappearance of the carrier oc-
curred under circumstances substantially
as follows, though his sisters and other
relatives, who liveat 120 Olive avenue, are
very reticent about the facts: Young
Mordecai and his two steers started out

Sunday afternoon for a trip on the sloop
Petrel. When they got near ElCampo,
instead of casting anchor they tied to the
stern of the Juanita. There the young
man climbed into the skiff of the Juanita
forsome reason, leaving his sisters in the
sloop. Soon the wind blew so violently
as to break the sloop from her moorings

and blow the skiff far into the bay. The
women became hysterical and screamed
so that a rescuing party found them and
brought them ushore. They fainted many
times before they landed. safely ashore,
and declared they would never go boating
sgain. v v

As soon as the sisters recovered from
their lricht sufficiently to answer the
questions" put to them concerning their
uiother a rescuing party started in pur-
suit, hunting diligently until dusK. They
found no sign of the young man or the
boat. Searching parties patrolled the bay
yesterday without tidings, and the family
was beside itself with grief last night.
T. c sisters who were with the young man
who disappeared refused to make any
statement when seen by a reporter.

"You must excuse us," said the elder,
"for we care to say nothing until we aie
sure he is lost." rajfip

Definite news of young Mordecai. loss
was reported on the water front yester-
day. Itwas learned that the. young man
went down at Red Rock about 4 p m
Sunday. According to the story on .the
water iront the young man was last een
by the crew of the yacht Vixen,at which
time he was trying to secure the floating
skiff of the juanita. A sudden squall
came down, capsized the boat and it went
to the bottom, taking the owner withit.
When the Vixen got up there was no sign

of either yacht Petrel or the owner. The
skiff was all that was left to show that
there had been a tragedy.

Mordecai owned a route on the Report

and also one on the Examiner. For years
he had not had a holiday, and had made
all his arrangements to make a round trip
to Alaska. He had bought his ticket and
had itinhis pocket when tha Petrel went

down. V
He was a member of the Corinthian

Yacht Ciub for over three year?. Com-
modore Young sent out the launch Nor-
wood and another boat last Sunday night,
but no trace of the missing man or the
yacht could be found. Frank Mordecai
and his sister went over on the 11 a. m.
boat to Tiburon yesterday intending to
make a search themselves, but at 5 p.m.
had not been heard from.

HIGHER TARIFF
FOR FREIGHT

Rates Between San Fran-
cisco and Portland to

Be Advanced.

The Revised Schedule to Take
Effect on the Ist of

August.

All Differences Between the Com-
peting Carriers Have Been

Settled.

; Freight rates willbe advanced by every

carrier between here and Portland on the
Ist of August.

For two years past rates between the
points named havo been in a badly de-
moralized condition. The trouble arose
originally from the' competition between
the Oregon Kailroad and Navigation Com-
pany and the Southern Pacific Company.
Then came a new disturbing element in

the shape ofoutside steamers.

r
Previous to the inauguration of the wa

the first-clas3 rates by rail were as high as
$15 per ton and by steamer $12 per ton.
As the result of the two years' warfare
rates were cut down to $2 per ton by rail
and $1 by water.

Wiihin the past two weeks negotiations
have been in progress looking to the res-
toration of rates to a paying basis. An
agreement has now been reached and the
new advanced rates will go into effect on
the Ist.

The revised tariff of the Oregon Rail-
road and Navigation Company has already
been printed, ltgives the rates in cents
per 100 pounds, 5 cents per 100 pound*) be-
ing equivalent to $1 per ton. The class
rates range from $3 to $9 per ton. and tne
commodity rates from $1 to $3. Under
the new schedule all freight by water will
go by weight, and it is claimed that in
many cases there will,be no actual ad-
vance in the rate, ns the $1 L0 Tate by
weight is really no more than the $1 rate

by measurement This will be the case
with canned goods, beans, cereals, salsoda
and sulphur.

Incarload lots the rates of the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation Compauy wil:be
as follows: Fir clas«, 45 cents per hun-
dred pounds; second class, 35 cents; third
class, 25 cent.-*; fourth class, 20 cents.

In less than carload lots the rates will
be: Fifth class, 15 cents per hundred
pounds; class A, 20 cents; class B, 20
cents; classes C, D, E, 15 cents.

These are the rates lor commodities in
carload lots, minimum weight 24,000
pounds, in cents per hundted pounds,
except as otherwise stated.
Ax e-gr aie 12 Vs
Klufsioue* 12%
Beans and pea* (dried), cert als. sa^o, tapioca

and paste 7%
Bars ar.d bagging— Eurlap. gunny or jute,in

bales or bundles...., 12%
Bags—Cotton, f10ur.......... 12%
conned goods a.id preserves...... 7%
Candles.. 10
L'oft'te—Green or roasted, insacks, barrels or

boxes 121/3
Cider, inbirre '.".' 10
Fish— Dried or salted, iv kegs, barrels or

boxes... 10
Fruit- (dried). Including raisins »ad nuts, lots

10,000 pouuds or ovtr.. ........10
Lead—Pig or sheet ..: 15"%
Malt, insacks ..12%Matches, los 500 » pounds or 0ver..... ...10.
Meats— Dried, saled or smoked, in boxes

barrels or crates. 10
Paints and oils, In boxes, barrels or keg5..'...12%
While lead, red lead or litharge, in casks,-" barr.-Is or kegs. . .....12%
Pickles and vinegar, lvcasks or barre15... ....12%
Klce,Insacks. . ..: ........10

-
5a1t....... 5
Salsoda, In sucks or barrels 7i/_
Sugar...... fi
sulphur, insacks or barrels 7%
Soap and soap powders— Washing and scour-

in,' compounds inboxes ....12%
Syrup, inbarrel's, kegs, ki:s, cans or cases.... 12%
straw bond and binders' aid ...*'....... 15
Tin—Fig or sheet '.. 12 V.

The Southern Pacific is preparing its
new schedule, which will be ready in a
few days. Its rates willbe 5 cents higher
than those of the water line on less than
carload lots and 2\_ cents higher on car-
load lots, except in the cases of dried
fruits and matches. On these the rates
willbs 5 cents higher, even incarload lots.

TWOELOPERS
FROM MICHIGAN

F. W. Kracht and Mrs.
Minnie Bohlman Lo- .

cated Here.
'

For Nearly Two Years They
Have Been Living as .Man

and Wife,

Mrs. Kracht, the Deserted Wife,

Swears Out Warrants for

Their Arrest.

Mrs. Minnie Rohlman was arrested yes-
terday afternoon on a charge of adultery-
«nd a warrant is out for the arrest of F.
W. Kracht, alias Kraft, on a similar
charge.

The couple eloped from St. Clement?,
Mich., in October, 1895, and came to ibis
City. The woman's husband is employed
in a furniture factory there and Kracht
kept a grocery. Kracht had a wife and
two children and Mrs. Rohlman had a
littlegirl,now seven years of age. The
families were on intimate terms of friend,
ship for years, and the community was
shocked when Kracht and Mrs. Rohlman
disappeared, taking her little girl with
them.

Before leaving Kracht quietly sold out
all his property and took the proceeds and
$3000 belonging to his wife with him.
Mrs. Kracht was left destitute with her
two boys, now respectively 14 and 12
years of age.

The eloping couple came to this City,
where they have since been livingas man
nnd wife. Soon aiter arriving here Kracht
changed his name to F. W. Kraft, and
purchased a grocery business on the cor-
ner of California and Larkin streets. They
lived at 418 Sutter street. Several month;-

ago Kracht sold out his grocery business
and purchased the Pier saloon, 12 Mission
street. Since then ihey have been living
at 518 Howard street.

The deserted wile did not get any trace
of her husband till a few months ago,
when she learned indirectly thai he was
supposed to be in this City. She wrote
Chiei Lees, and asked him to help her
in finding him. The Chief replied lhat a
man answering the description of her hus-
band, who was known as F. W. Kraft,
was at the Pier saloon, 12 Mission street.

Mrs. Kracht bad saved a little money,
and. taking advantage of the Christian
Endeavor rates she came to this City on
J uly 5 and took up her residence at Ninth
and Brannan streets. She consulted Sec-
retary Kane of the Pacific Coast Society
for the Suppression of Vice and he ad-
vised her to call at the Pier saloon. She
did so the following day. and when
Kracht saw her he nearly collapsed.

Kracht meekly bore his wife's re-
proaches and promised to call next morn-
ingupon her and settle all differences.
She reported the result of her interview
to Secretary Kane, who expressed his
dcubts as to Kracht keeping bis promis *.

Kracht failed to keep his promised ap-
pointment, and the following morning
Kane went to the saloon and told the bar-
keeper that he wished to see Kracht. Tue
barkeeper said he was out and would not
return for some time. Accompanied by
Mrs. Kracbt Kane went to the saloon the
following morning and they found it
closed.

Tbey ascertained that the couple were
livingat 518 Howard street. A visit was
made to the house and Mrs. Rohlman
(or, as she was known there, Mrs. Kraft)
was seen. She was defiant and claimed
that si.c and Kracht had contracted be-
tween themselves to be nusoand and wife,
and she would not give him up. Kracbt
could not be seen and Kane took Mrs.
liohlman's little girl and put her inMount
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum.

Kracht Kept out of fee way, and it is
suspectet that he has fled from the City.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Kracht swore
to a complaint before Justice of the Peace
Groezinger. who is acting for Judge Low,
charging Mrs. Rohlman with adultery,
and Secretary Kane swore to a similar
complaint against Kracht.

Detective Dillon arrested Mrs. Rohl-
man at 518 Howard street, and lodged her
in the City Prison. Every effort will be
made to find Kracbt. Mrs. Roblman,
who is rather prepossessing in appear-
ance, gave her age as 21, but she -ooks
older.
It was found that Kracht and Mrs.

Rohlman had purchased three lots in the
Potrero, but had sold out a few days apo
a J. B. McMurray. Kracht signed his
name as "F.H. Kraft" to the deeds, and
Mrs. Rohlman a* his wife, "Minnie
Kraft."

Mrs. Kracht has employed Attorneys
Wilson, Terry and Ferral to enter suit in
the civilcourts toobtain her share of the
property, personal and real, as she claims
that Kracht used th community property
and her own money in his various busi-
ness ventures here. : ..?

JUMPED OPP MUSSEL BOOK.
Peculiar Freak; of Fred Gibson, a Fif-

teen- Year- Old Boy.

Fred Gibson, a boy 15 years of age, wno
has been an inmate of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society for the past eight months,
went out to the ocean beach on Sunday.

He wandered around all afternoon, and
at night made his bed on the sands. Yes-
terday afternoon he walked aa far as
Mussel Rock and climbed to the top. He
either fellor leaped into the sea, but was
fortunately observed by a member of tne

life-saving crew, who rescued him and
took him to the life-saving station, where
he was properly cared for tillhis clothes
were dry.

As there were three slight wounds on
his leftleg, caused by striking against the
rocks in his fall, he was sent to the Re-
ceiving Hospital, where they were dressed.
He willbe returned to the society's care.

The boy said he stood on the edge of the
rock, and, as he felt he must jump into
the sea, he kneeled down and offered up a
prayer. Then" he fl;i:ig himself off the
rock. It is thought that he is romancing,
and that he missed his footing.
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S EXTRACTION ,^

.•^\u25a0ECKELS aUiIPINC

For the purpose of introducing our'sslves
to the public we will for two weeks, be-
ginning MONDAY, July 12, insert all
Fillings and do allother Dental Work for

The Cost of Materials
Used Only.

EXTRACTING FREE.
We do not employ students.

CATAPHORESIS.
• The very latest Cataphoric and other

Electrical Appliances are made use of in
our offices, rendering all dental operations
absolutely painless.

PLATE WORK IBRIDGE WORK
CROWN WORK IPORCELAIN WORK

By having your impressions taken in
the morning you can have your teeth in
the afternoon.

HOURS: From 9 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
and 7:30 P. M. to 9 P. M. Sunday

—
Open until 12.

Fifth Floor. . Take Elevator.
WB \̂u25a0_—

Rich Husbands for Poor Girls.
The best Matrimonial Paper published fur-
nished upon receipt of 10 cents. Gives a long
list of wealthy gentlemen, young and old,
who wish to marry honest youus women.

: Address, MICHIGANMEWS CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

\u25a0 B1"W"B I\u25a0 tf*_A marvelous care ior

Ul« J I*"ISU \u25a0\u25a0 can be given secretly at
\u25a0 all > I«JrlU ho.me- It is harm rss.\u25a0 aI*Z.I%~

r,
9

*.AlKlrnggists.or write
Ttenova Chemical Co., MRrrwl'**av.New Vorlt

FULLIBTORMATIORGLADLYMAiLEDFREE.

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

TSoi^tLcoTTLoD<»'_p- uiiUAnDtwiAfiCW**
Repeated Its Success of East Season !

.Mare Twain's Quaint story.
'

Presented by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY.
Remember— This Week Only. Matinee Saturday.

NextMonday— "/The Case of Rebellious Susan."

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

SW. corner Mason and Eddy Streets. \u25a0

THIS AFTERNOON! THIS EVENING!
THE ONLY ACTHOKIZEO .-•*'

VERISCOPE PICTURES
OF THE

CORE ETTFITZSIMMONS
14-KOUND CONTEST,

Under the Management of DAN A. STUAHT.
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES!

RESERVED SEATS 250
A Few Extra Choice Seats, si*e.

——————mmmm—.hum

A Vaudeville Bill Beyoud Compare!
IDAOItAYSCOTT. Dramatic Soprano.

OUDA, Aerial Marvel.
FRANCIS BRYANT,Iri-ch Monologue Artist

Retained by Particular Request, u '•

MK. LEW DOCK ST
AND A HOST OK NOVELTIES!

Reserved Seats, 2Sc; Ba.cXuy, 10c; Opera Chairs
and Box Seats. Sue.

TIVOLf OPERA-HOUS2
*__»._.«.._ -aim-, _b*!i,ij*i,Proprietor <a Manas*:

The Edwin Stevens Comic Opera Season!—
THIS EVENING

——
THE GLORIOUS SUCCESS!

The Sparkling Comedy Opera,

"THE ISLE OF CUMIPAOE !"
\u25a0SL_______________________WK________________t___W

EDWIN STEVENS as KING MUMM.
Great Cast! Grand Ballets!

Superb Scenery, Costumes and Effects!

Three pours of Mirthand Melody.

Popular Prices— \u25a0

—
25c and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROCCO.. So'.e Lessee and Manager

Dramatic, Scenic and Mechanical Production
Of the Enormous American ana English Success,

"THE FAST MAIL!"
Wonderful Railroad Train. 18 Car*. FullSize,

and Practicable Breaking Lipof Steamer
-

St. Louis— Grandeur ofNiagara Falls.

Even Iner Prices— lOc. 25c "
and 500.

Matinees Saturday and Sunday. '.

AIf*A "7 A DBe_asco<_La Faillb,Mgra
aa L^v»e-i _L_. r\ Prices— soc. 35 c, '-be 15c.

Evenings at 8:15. Sat. Mat. at 'i.

.' COME I , (Oil
AND JUDGE I YOURSELF!

A $1.50 Performance for 15c, 25?, SSc or 50c,

Lester Wallack's Play

ROSEDALE!
And the Alcazar Stock Compan-/— A Deeded Hit!

Next Week—"yLOKIANA.".

SUTRO BATHS.
O_E»_E3lSr 2XTIC3r_E_:T__l.

Open 1-aily from 7a. ituntil 11p. M.

General Admission, Mr. , Children, sc.
Bathing, with admission, "Jsc; children, 20&

Concert :Every Afternoon and Evening.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

\u25a0:I_TERyATIQ.UL LADIES' ORCHESTRA.

THE CHUTES.
Every Afternoon and Evening*.

'
ADGIE HER TKAINED.LIONSt

And » Great Vaudeville Bill.
100 IncludingPerformance. Children 5a*

ii
\u25a0mel

icic»l TlT.inriliHTniiii li iniicficj liicnii iij.iiiiiiMin

j*ew to-day:

One Yellow Ticket
in every package of Schil-
ling Best tea no matter
how small.

Get as*many as you can,
and find the word.

Rules of contest published in larg«
advertisement about the first and middle
of each month. Al9'

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

'ftQft -fAAKKKTM-T.,OPP. PALACK UOIEU
UOO Telephone 670. v Residence _•)_•. ValencU
ttreeL 'lelepboM "C-Orcti." 15..-

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Pozzoni's
Complexion Powder. Try it.

SEW TO-DAT.

Dangerous, Warning
of heart disease are short-

_
9

ness of breath from going Hlf|>fl<fl!^'
upstairs, sweeping or. ting- ****pwiU!-3
lng.sinking or smothering spe is (especially

at night) fluttering or palpitation, pain or
tenderness in the. left breast, side, arm or
shoulder, irregular or intermittent pulse,
weak, hungry or fainting spells, dropsy, swell-
ing of the feet or ankles, etc. There is one
sure, practical remedy for heart troubles,_

\u25a0__•*
• -

the prescription of Dr.

'I-P MlIcA-^ Franklin Miles, and is
MJ% •

IYIII-Css guaranteed to benefit-
Book on the \u25a0_\u25a0 m g~>
\u25a0Ne'ves free, 1f1691*1 V>Ul6
Address ...
LPS. MILESMEDICAL.CO.. Elkhart. I_(k

, .1 ;
AMUSEMENTS,

BfiMxtrrn Theater
—

'Rosemary," Monday,
August 2d.

Columbia Theater— "Pudd'nhead Wilson."
Mobosco's Opera-Hot-sk- lhe Fast M_l_"

Alcazar Theater.— "Rosedale."
Tivoli Opkka House.— The Isle of Cham-

pagne.
'M.ympia— Veriscope pictures of Corbett and

Titzsimmons.•
kkheim— High-Class Vaudeville.

Oberon*.— Grand Concert.
mttro Baths. -- 'Bathing find P«>rforraanc«M.
The Chutes ash Chutes Free IHEATER

Adgie and her Lion every afternoon and evening.

AUCTION SALES.
By Chas. Levy & Co.

—
This day. July 20,

Furniture, at 1135 Market st., at 10 o'clock.
By H. J. Leuthoi.t-s.

—
This day, July 20,

Furniture, at 338 Post St.. at 11 o'cloc«.
J -. ]-. *-. (-tear *Co.— This day, July 20,Furniture, etc.. at 817 Post st, at 11o'clock.

By V J. Babth- Wednesday. Julv 21, Books,
at 418 McAllister street, at 11 o'clock.

By G. EL Vmbs*_>* A Co.—Tuesday, September
2,Ieal Estate, at 14 .Montgomery st, at 12 o'clock


